
I've been building stuff for the web for 15 years or so and I love it.

HI!
I'M ANDREAS.

Andreas is truly one of the most experienced and talented developers I have ever worked
with. He is a great architect, a creative problem solver and is always up to date with the
latest in web development. Andreas is always helpful and dedicated, which makes him a
greatly appreciated colleague and consultant. Fun to work with and genuinely a stand up
guy!

Kind words from esteemed colleague Fredrik (via LinkedIn)



I work mainly with Microsoft based systems such as EPiServer, Sitecore and Umbraco
but always keep an open mind to new platforms and development environments. Lately
I've spend a lot of time with Microsoft Azure which I really enjoy.

I thrive when I get to build large scale solutions, preferably with integrations to other
systems and when I get the chance to coach and help my colleagues in order for them
improve in their profession.

ANDREAS IN
BRIEF

Head of Tech & Senior consultant at Comprend (2014-present)

The role Head of Tech at Comprend means setting standards for the
Comprend team of developers and making sure we deliver high quality
websites build on EPiServer, Umbraco and Wordpress. I coach and support a
team of 15 developers and help them become better at what they do.

Senior solutions architect & lead dev at Ottoboni (2012-2013)

Senior web developer, tech lead in large EPiServer projects. Also tech lead
for a 25+ site project based on Sitecore CMS.

Head of Development, senior consultant at Metamatrix (2008-2013)

WORK EXPERIENCE



Responsible for the development team and ScrumMaster. Working with
Content Management systems like Sitecore and EPiServer. Building custom
solutions using .NET Framework. Part of the company management team.

 
two-time Sitecore MVP (once 2010 and then again 2013).

Web Developer at Capto Pension Consulting (2006-2008)

Part of a team that build a portal for employees to manage their pension
portfolio. Did front-end development and back-end integrations with other
systems.

Systems developer at Mycom (2005-2007)

Responsible for development of e-commerce platform with in-store
systems, inventory and customer tracking and marketing.

Front-end developer at Orbitsville (2004-2005)

Build websites based on custom CMS for, among others, a large
pharmaceutical company.

Web developer at Interfolio (2000-2004)

Developed and maintained websites based on a custom build CMS as well as
Sitecore.





Sitecore MVP (Most Valuable
Professional) 2013

Sitecore MVP (Most Valuable
Professional) 2010

AWARDS
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